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The complexity of Contemporary economic life, particularly 
in the major industrial countries, has made the job of management, 
whether in private or public administration, jnore and more difficult 
The need for and the value of scientific method in dealing with 
management problems is indicated by the steady development of 
management associations concerned with management as a whole or 
with particular aspects of management, such as advertising, 
marketing, and personnel management, 

One means of finding the most affective methods of management 
has been through the cxchange of ideas based upon the experxerces of 
individuals and Companies in various fields of Operation. In his 
report, Mr. Bird has outlined in some detail the advantages which 
can accrue fron associations devoted to this purpose. 

The particular organinational forme best suited for a 
pooling of experiences will undoubtedly vary fron country to 
country, ln my judgment, however, there will be general agreement 
as to the benefits of management associations to solve the complex 
Problems of industrial management. 

H. V«r. BHCHN 
Director 
Office of Labor Affairs 
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NOTüS OK THE AUTHDii 

Mr. Dillard 2, Bird, Cincinnati, Ohio, President of The Society 
for Advanccmcnt of Management, is thouroughly qualified as a specialist 
in the field. of management. Ile has headcd his ovjn firm of management 
consultants for the past four years and during this period has served 
industry as an adviser and Consultant on rnany Problems in the general 
field. of management ivith particular emphasis being given by his firm 
to those Problems of n^nagement ;:hich directly or indirsctly affect human 
relations. Prior to the establishment of his ov.n Consulting firm, 
Ur, Bird served industry and govemnxent in various administrative and 
consultative capacities, For a period of several years he täught 
industrial management and industrial relations at IVharton School of 
Finance and Commerce, University of Pennsylvania, and for the past 
five years has taught personnel acfoinistration and labor relations at 
the University of Cincinnati in the evening College, 

jp 

Kr, Bird has spoken before management groups in many sections of 
the United States and is the author of numerous articles on various 
subjects in the field of management, He has developed uniquc methods 
of training and symbolic presentations which effectively present the 
principles and, concepts of management and human relations. Before 
becondng President of The Society for Advanceraent of Management, he 
served that Organization as President of one of its local chapters, 
as Vice-Fresident, in Charge of operations, and as Executive Klee-President 

Mr. Bird holds a Bachelor of Arts degree front the University of 
Cincinnati from which University he was also graduated in Public Admin¬ 
istration. He holds a Masters of Business Administration frcm The Ohio 
State University and has had several more years of graduate work in the 
field of business management in the University of Pennsylvania and at 
Ohio State University, 





THE DEVELOPMENT ÖP KAKAGEMSv? aSSCGIaTICHS 

IS GESi-IßNI 

THE PitOJEGT 

The project which was set up on which the author was invited to 
work was described as followst 

l(To explore vdth German employer groupa in. the U.S. Zone of 
Gccupation the yalue of, and the possibility of, establishing 
an organization of management personnel for the purpose of study- 
ing and disserainating through research projects, publicationa 
and meetinga, management tools vdth special emphasis on matters 
relating to personnel management, To give advice on the type 
of-.Organisation that night be established and on the proper 
steps that night be taken to establieh such an organization..9* 

■ 

The reason for the selection of an active leader of the Society for 
Advancement of Management was because that Organization seemed to more 
cloaely äpproxiraate in its objectives and methods the type of Operation 
which the Manpower Division feit would be most advantageous if made 
effective in Germny» It seems appropriate, therefore, to include here 
a brief review of the objectives, the methods and techniques employed 
and the values obtained by the Society in its operations in the 
United States* 

(The following quotations in this section were taken frorn 
"i/hat It Is-7/hat It Do es,** a booklet descriptive of the 
Society for Advancejnent of Management.) 

»The Society for advancement of Management is the recognized 
national- Professional society of management people ln industry, 
commerce, govemment and education. Hepresenting no special 
inierest, it is motivated by a selfless zeai to spread the benefits 
of scientific management wherever management is required. 

TlThe’ Society was formed in 1936 by the merging of the Taylor 
Society, organized in 1912 to forward the ideas of Frederick W. Taylor 
and his associates who had developed the concept of scientific 
management> and the Society of Industrial Engineers, foriaed in 1917* 
A third Organization, the Industrial Methods Society, j.erged 
vfith the Society for the Advancement of Management in 1946* 

wODEs The vicws herein expressed are those of the author, and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of U.S. Military Government» 



"The Organization was inspired by the conviction that in our 
economy only those enterprises can endure in the long run 
which conduct their operations through plans and methods 
vrtiich eliininate waste of human and material energies; which 
me et a genuine economic need, as determined by careful analysis 
of markets; and which encourage highest productive effort through 
sound human relations. 

"The Society for Advancement of Management has consistently 
adhered to the purpose of helping executive approach all 
"phaaes of the management problem — production, distribution, 
finqnce, adninistration, industrial relationa — in the 
engineering mariner. This me ans discarding prejudgment, thumb 
rule, guessing and haphazard methods, and adopting instead 
the open mind and the scientific method in the solution of every 
management Problem in euch particular circumstance. 

"The purposeeof this Society are, through research, discuseion, 
publication and other appropriate means: 

1, To forward the elimination of Waste and the development 
of efficiency through the study and application of 
scientific principles and methods of management. 

2. To bring about a better understanding of the mutual 
Interests of government, management, Investors labor 
and the public in itnproved management. 

■ 

3, To provide means whereby executives, engineers, teachers, 
public officials and others concerned, who apply 
scientific methods to management Problems, may promote 
this common Interest. 

4. To -inspire in labor, manager and employer a constant 
adherence to the highest ethical conception of individual 
und collective social resji011 sibility. 

"Structurally, S.A.li. is ideally set up to achieve its purpöses. 
In the national Organization there are Conferences, literature, 
and national leadership, Since the membership includes out- 
standing leaders in every field of management, expert committees 
are readily available to 'study and rcport upon management Problems 
and, indeed, to anticipate them, Moreover, in the chapters in 
leading eitles throughout the country, members take parfc per¬ 
sonal ly in Society activities in a v/ay that vjould not be possible 
uuder a more centralized, remotely controlled Organization. 

"The National Organization is headed by a Board of Directors, 



a President, Executive Vice-Frosident, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Director-at-Large, and tv:o Divisional Vice-Fresidents — each 
n.ember of tbe group a key-man in management. 

''Productive planning and establishment of the Organization, 
per se, has resulted in an efficient funciioning of tlie arteries, 
■wiiich provide the necessary Service to the autonomous chapters, 
thus enabling them to achieve the above mentioned purposes. 

"Although the chapters are autonomous in their activities, they 
are able to benefit their fellow chapters throu^i the counsel and 
guidance of the National Officers and Organization and the 
constant reciprocal action of the entire Society through its 
established channels of the different committees and with the 
aid of the National Office, 

"S.A.L!. chapters are located in major industrial centcr3 

throughout the country and Canada. They are autonomous and 
serve their members through frequent discussion meetings, round 
tables, research and special study groups, intensive trsining 
courses, plant visits, newsletters and educational bulletins, 
The chapters provide frequent opportunities for irmbers to 
exchange ideas and experience, and to en joy continuous contact 
with the latest developments in management ideas and practices, 

in 

''In many eitles, S.AsM» chapters are vre 11 regarded for their 
contributions to co;cmunity and industrial development. The 
contributiona of individual chapters have covered actual projects 
in worker productivity, management Controls, management-labor 
Cooperation with in the conmunity, applied worker Incentives, 
and advanced management techniques for govemment, 

"The majority of the half a hundred chapters ändert00k projects 
similar to those mentioned.11 

The chapters and the National Organization welcome to membership all 
who are inspired to participate in the advancement of .Tianagement and 
enjoy the fellowship of .people working toward the same objective. 

"Student Chapters have been organized in leading cdleges and 
universities offering major work in management fields, Pany 
of these universities have designated chapt'er activities as 
electives for acquiring points toward a degree. 

"The discussions and general programs of the chapters encourage 
and stimulate interest and understanding in the scientific 
principles of management. 

- 3 - 



"The Sponsoring chapters assist tue Student groups in orgardzing, 
planning activities and securing Speakers and published material. 
Each Student Chapter is carefully guided by a Student advisor who 
is also a member of the Society. 

!1To help the national Organisation and the chapters to do as 
effective a Job as possible, the Research Division has been 
established vdth a Director heading up ,each major management 
field. Tirtually every phase of management is covered. Able 
men of national reputation serve as Directors, and competent 
committees assist them. in their York. 

"The Directors and their committees assist in the preparation of 
national Conference programs. They prepare discussion material, 
and program outlines and ideas covering each management function 
to aid the chapters in developing strenger and more diversified 
programs. In addition, they coordinate and summarize th» results 
and conclusions of the round table discussion groups in the chapters. 

"The Society as a member of the National Management Council.is 
assisting in the proraotion of sound, scientific, management 
praetices and doctrine on a world-vdde basis»11 

t 
It has been found that through the participation of all levels of 

management both line and staff from all types of industriea, a better 
uiiderstanding is brought about among all those participating with 
beneficial results to the individuals themselves and to the Companies 
they represent, 

"The individual nember of S.A.M, is presented vdth the opportinity 
for well rounded development in the field of management, not only 
by taking what the Society has to offer, but also by contrlbuting 
his own ideas, Through the medla of publications, meetings, and 
personal contact with other members, he is able to acquire a vast 
amount of the neuest infoimation concerning techniqucs, procedures, 
and methods. Through writing, speaking, and round table discussions, 
he is able to express himself,1 Through the constant development of 
his management philosjophy as he progresses in his profession, he 
becomes equipped to aid in the improvement of relations with other 
managers and executives vdthin and outside of his own Organization, 
All of these enhance1the broadening of his Outlook, the reliability 
of his judgnent and the quickening of his personal accomplishment, 
as well as enable him to enrich himself through new friendships, 
Prestige, and opportunity» 

"Company meniiership invariably means the systematized development 
of leadership yj ithin the firm, a Provision of the means for the 
exchange of technical Information, and the promotion of a scientific 

- 4 - 



appioacb to management which. must inevitably step up productlon, 
With the unification of Company management and the tightening of 
admi nie trative efficiency by me ans of constant organized research, 
top management, middle management, and supervision beconse 
coordineted* The liaison between Company, community, and national 
management trends, made available by the Society's Consolidated 
organiaational procedures, res ult s ln the constant betterment of 
management in every phaae of livicg, 

«The community benefits as an economic unlt through the reduction 
of lose es and by way of preparedness for competition with the 
broadening of understanding evolved through the acquaintance 
e stabil sh ed araong selected manage ne nt representatives of different 
organizationsin the regio n. The education, through information 
and practica, made poasible by the Society, directly affects 
general education, industiy, business, and Professional groupa 
and thus, benefita the community as a whole. 

"Among its members today are manufacturing and merchandiaing 
executives, directors, presidents, comptroIlers, factory managers, 
production managers, sales managers, personnel directors, purchasing 
agents, specialists ln time and motion study, industrial engineers, 
labor executives, economlats, bueineaa and economic Consultants, 
research workers, teachers of management , students, officials in 
federal, state and local governments, and others interested in 
bringing all the reaources of acience to the aid of management, 

*Ary pereon may be admitted as a ttember who is not und er thirty 
years of ag© and bas done definite work in the development of the 
Science and art of management as exacutive, industrial engl neer, 
technical engineer, sei©nt ist, investigator or teacher. He shali 
have been in the active practice of bis profession or calling for 
at least five years. 

MAqy person may be admitted as an Associate Ifember who la not 
■ leas than twenty-one years of age and who is Interested in the 
development of the acience and art of management. When an 
Associate ifember satlsfies the requiremsnts for admissl on as 
a regulär member he shall be transferred to ifember Status. * 

- 5 . 



OBJECT IVE» 

The infereoce might be drawn from the outline Statement of the 
project in the preceding section that the objective of the Manpower 
Division was to suggest to the Gernan industrial groups which wer« 
contacted that they establish a national Organization to aocomplish 
the same purposes as the Society for Advancement of Management. This 
was not the esse. The approach which was öecided upon was that of 
tiying to stimulate intereat among the Garnen empioyers within certain 
selected local areas in planning for the establighment of a local group 
which would follow something of the pat tern of the individual chapters 
of S.A.M, and encourage them to uae the techniquea which those chapters 
utllized in making their progreaa effective. 

1t was feit that the aceomplishment of this general objective, 
which was decided upon in Conference with Mr. Leo ft. «terta. Manpower 
Adviser, would be valuable from three different points of View, First, 
it would be a uaeful technique for the Gernans to employ to bring about 
a freer ex change of ldeas among all the levels cf mangement, and in the 
varied Industries which would be repreaented, through a medium which 
has not been utilized extensively or fully to date; second, the develop¬ 
ment of an acceptance of the principles underlying the establiahment of 
such local groups and the utilization of the S.A.M. chapter techniquea 
described would asaist in increasing the democratic approach to Problems 
in lndustryj and third, aince the techniquea themselvea involve acceptance 
of the American wey of 'elevating the importance of the individual,* 
diacusaion of thia principle and related Problems and techniquea would 
be an effectiye wey of preaenting many of the American eonceptions of 
human relations to the Germans. It was boped that auffielest Interest 
would be thus aroueed among German leaders to bring abcut greater 
utilization cf human relations principles in Germany. 

% 
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HvOCEDURE 

The Manpower Group, under the leadersbip of Ifir, Leo R, Werts and 
M-. Sam G. Ufrim, were most helpful in supplying material for study to 
pgrmit the author's orientation to the Problems to be faced in approachii^ 
this pro ject. The reporta of previous visiting experts were studied. 
The author was briefed on eaployer engineerirg and technical assoeietions 
existent in Germary, The author was briefed on the work which the 
kenpower Group had been doing, and its accomplishments, problems faced 
by the Manpower Group and by previous experts, the current Status of 
Ger neu industry and the Problems it faced in the general field of 
management, production and labor re lat io ns, and plana for the future. 
The completion of this phase of orientation was followed by the develop¬ 
ment of a schedule of vis its to leading German industriellste and heads 
of employer groups of all kinds and active leaders in all of the Pro¬ 
fessional and technical organizationa, These visits were scheduled in 
three Laender of the U.S* Zone although the greatest araount of time was 
spent in Bavaria and Wuerttemberg-Baden, 

The request was made by Mr. Werts that in the course of the 
completion of this assignment, the author analyze hia experieoces, 
the methods used and record and report the values contributed by each 
method or technique frcm the stand-point of results obtained for the 
guidance of future experts in the Manpower field, The interest of the 
Manpower Divisionin obtaining this analysis indicated the advisability cf 
using a number of methods of approach to the problem. Conaequently, 
during the course of the experience, various circiunstances and 
situationa were encountered with interesting results* These results 
will be reported upon in a later section of this report» 

The author met with individual industrial leaders and association 
leaders on appointment both in their own offices and in Manpower off icas; 
with employer groups and association groups called together by Manpower 
executivea and the saue type groups called together by representatives 
of the employer groups or ussociationa. These meetings also were held — 
some in the offices of employers and some in Manpower offices* Sone 
wer© held over a luncheon or dinner table and others were held during 
the course of the workiig, day, some in the morniqg and some in the 
öfternoon, Some of the visits with individual employers were held 
without the use of Interpreter but all of the group meetings and most 
°f the individual Interviews were interpreted, The approach which was 
ffiöde to individual employers and to groups of management people was 
first to try to establish rapport before beginnic^ the presentstion 
of the subject matter* This was done with individual employers by the 
author introducing himself and hia interest in talking with them, 

- 7 - 
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acknowledging at the very beginning only a brief first-band acqueintance 
with Garnen institutiona and Ger nan industry and inviting them to teil 
of German industry and its problems and the functioning of the 
associations in which the had direct or indirect Interest, 

The Situation was somewhat different with the amall groups of 
emplqyers with which Meetings were held because time did not suffice to 
permit each raember of the group to present his ideas and still permit 
sufficient time for e Präsentation of the subject matter which they 
were called together to hear and to provide aüequate time for a discussion 
after the presentation. In these caees, through the Präsentation the 
effort was made to anticipate many of the objectiona to the technique 
which might be raised; to answer these objections; and to inäicate an 
interest only in offering a technique, which had proved of considerable 
value to those organizations in the States employing it, for ary interest 
and value it might have to the Germans in furthering their own industrial 
pro gram. 

The effort was made to indicate very clearly at the outset of each 
discuasion that it was not the authör's purpose to establish chapters of 
S.A.A5, in Ger many, or to establish a national Organization similar to 
S.A.to. in Ger many. Each individual and each group were told that the 
assignment involved telling them about the values which such local groups, 
at the individual chapters of iü.A.li., can contribute to the individuale 
Partieipating and the businesses and the Industries they represent, Each 
individual and each group were requested to keep in mind, es the local 
unita of S.A.M, were described, that the ideas and techniques recited 
would only be of value as they were adapted to fit the naeds in Germany, 
It was indicated at this point that there is no method or technique, 
however uaeful in one Company or ose industry or one country that can 
be lifted and applied intact in a different Company, industry or country 
without examination to meke sure that, in its present form, it is adepted 
to the same application which it received, in the Situation in which it 
was used so effectively. It was also point ed out that ueually so me 
adaptation eit her major or minor must be made if the technique or device 
is to be useful and to satisfy the objective for which the technique was 
eelected. 

Knowledge that there are many Geruan employer associations, ; 
engineerii^ and technical aoeieties, and acquaintance with the fields 
which they cover made it possible to point out to each individual and 
group that the counterparts of these same organizations with similar 
eetivities existed in the United States in the individual localities 
where local chapters have been formed but that the existence of these 
other groups did not aatisfy the objectivee for which S.A.M, and its 
local chapters were established. Indication was given that in the 
author'e home town, Cincinnati, Ohio, there were some 36 enployer 

■ 

associations and technical and scientific groups, each havit^ at least 
one meetieg each month and that still there was found a need for a 



chapter of S,A.K, The point was made that the S.A.M, chapter in that 
eity has grown f rom a membershlp of 49 in 1943 to e membership of 
approxiinately 300 today, notwithstartding the efforts of all these other 
groups in their respective fields, 

The Präsentation of the objectives of S.A.M, and the methods employed 
in m&kiQg ita principles effective followed a consistent pattem, although 
in each instance the form of presentation was varied aceording to the 
needs of the Situation. In general, the text of each of the preeentations 
followed the pattern which was presented in the formal dessage which 
appeaxs ln the aueceedipg pages and which message was prepared for radio 
Präsentation in Wuerttemberg-Baden, 

m 

Stuttgart, Germany 
11 May 1949 

I have been asked to teil you about the activities of the management 
society of which I am the President. This soeiety we call the Society 
for Advancement of Management. I should like to make very clear at the 
outset that it is not ny purpose to estab1iah chaptera of our Society in 
Germany. Seither is it ny purpose to establiah euch a national Organisation 
in Germany, ky assignment i&volvea teHing you about the values which a 
local group such as the individual chaptera of our Society can contribute 
to the individuals participetiog, the businesaes and the Industries they 
represent, So, as 1 describe the activities of the local units of our 
national Organisation, please keep in mind that the ideas and techniques 
which I recite will only be of value as they ere adapted to your needs 

in this country. 

Our organization is a recognized national Professional soeiety of 
management people in industry, commerce, education and government, It 
is an organization which has no vested Interests and is dedieeted to the 
aceoroplishment of one purpose only, namely the advancement cf the Science 
of management, Our organization recognlzes that any business or industrial 
Organisation if it is to survive must do three things» ?irst, it must 
plan and evolve methods of eliminating waste in human and material 
energiea, Second, it must meet a genuine economic need, and third, it 
must encour&ge highe st productive efforts through Sound human reistioos, 
Thig means that scientific methods must be developed and utilized and 
that relianee must no longer be placed on rule cf thumb methods; that 
barmony must replace discord in all human relationships; that we must 
have cooperation among all people and not individuellem; that we must 
have maximum output and no restrictions in output; and finally that 
each man must be given the opportunity of deveioping to the füllest 
extent of his ability and capacity. 

- 9 - 



In the States we believe very atrongly that the only way to 
accomplish business and industrial objeetivea is through the elevation 
of the Importance of the individual. We believe that it is no longer 
poseible for aüy man to accomplish very much alooe» It is only through 
the pooling of effort and the "give and taks* of cooperative relations 
that each individual is permitted to make hie mgr-irmim contritution to 
the individual busineas in which he is emplayed, the industry and the 
national econony, Through this process he is also able to bimse lf 
develop to the füllest extent of his capacities, It is with theee 
thoights and principles in mind that the management society of which 
I am speaking was eatablished and it is through the development and 
Implementation of these ideas in the 52 comnunities in the States 
wherd our chapters are loceted that these principles have been made 
effektive and valuabie resulta obtained for all parties concerned» 

It haa long been practiced ln our Country for industrial engineers 
f rom all Industries to meet together regulär ly for a discusslon of their 
common problemS and to exchange ideas on new and better ways of doing 
old Jobs which fall within the scope of their activities in the Companies 
they serve, The personnel directora, those people concerned with human 
relations Problems, observe the seine practice within their own group and 
the same is true of production people, Long experien.ee with this practice 
has indicated that maqy values come from such meetings, inspite of the 
fact that theee organizations have functioned and are functionihg very 
effectively at the present time. The local chapters of the Society have 
been formed to Supplement the work done by these highly specialized 
groups, The chapters of which I speak are composed of a membership 
which includes industrial engineers, personnel repräsentatives, line pro¬ 
duction Supervisors, Company treasurers, Controllers, and some of their 
cfaief assistanta. It has proven most advantageous to have these groups 
meet together to consider problema of mutual Interest, We have found that, 
while it Is advantageous for engineers to discuas their Problems among 
themselves and that those participatipg gain great 3y from this assoclation, 
it is still more beneficiel when people representing all management func- 
tlons sit down together to discuas these problema, This makes possible 
the development of an acceptance of the so und principles and me t ho da which 
are already accepted by the ergineera themselves, The same thiqg applies 
to the development of an undarstanding of principles and methods agreed 
upon within the personnel group and the production group, Through all of 
these meetings the scientific metbod of approach to the Solution of Pro¬ 
blems is employed, 

The scientific method of approach implies first of all the utilizatien 
of a loglcel thought process or an orderly approach to the solution of 
Problems, Redueed to its esaence this means that before we can develop 

and apply scientific methods of aiy sort we must begin by training our- 
selves and those who work with us in the process of orderly thinking. 
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Every individual who expecte to find the right answers to problems with 
vhieh he ia confronted rouat follow a definite pattem in bis thinking. 
The steps whlch I reconmend ualhg are* 

■ 

First, there must be recognition that a Problem exista. One of our 
principe! difficulties lies in the fect that we do not alwfiys realize 
the presence of e Problem* Fei Iure to recognize a Problem causes us 
ß»ny times to take action which we would not take if we recognized that 
the particular problem existed. Therefore, in all of our thinking and 
in all of our ettempta to reach adeQuate Solutions the first atep ia to 
be able to recognise a problem when it exiata, 

Second* we must deflne the Problem* This means simply giving 
sufficient attention and thonght to the problem once it bas been recognized 
to exist to make sure that we know exactly what the problem is before we 
attempt its Solution, I am eure that each of us can think back and draw 
on our oirn experienee for instancea where we have developed and applied 
a solution to a problem only to find that the problem which we attempted 
to solve through the eolution applied was not the real problem after all. 
It is itnpoasible to develop an sdeouate aolution to a problem unless 

w@ have clearly defined the problem that exista, A problem well defiißd 
ia half solved. 

The third atep is to get all the facta* How oftea in our experience 
can we remember having reached a conclueion about a problem only to find 
that we have done so without all the facts. Ufe cannot be sure that our 
aolution is proper and will accomplish the desired end* uniesa we have 
all the facts* We are all prone to jump to conclusions when we have 
gathered only part of the facts and if there is aiy one practice which 
leads to multiple Problems and difficulties it is our tendency to act 
before we have exbausted every effort to secure all the facts in 
connection with the problem which we are tryiag to solve. 

Fourth we must analyze the facts* The Collection of the facts iet 
of course, of utmost necessity. However, the facts alone do not have 
neaning until they have been atudied and analyzed completely, It ia 
necessary that all facts be atudied for what they mean individually 
and collectively« It is possible to draw erroneous conclusions by 
oonsidering single facts in Isolation, Such single facts take on full 
signifieance only when they are considered as a part of the composite 
picture presented by all the facts, 

The fifth step is to develop a prelimlnary aolution. Having 
recognized that a problem exists* having defined the problem* gathened 
all the facts and analyzed them, our raext job is to seek possible 
Solutions to the problem at band which may be indiceted by each of the 
fingt four steps, Each one of these Solutions should be listed and 
would be atudied to see what advantages and what disadvantages the 
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application of each will have, Havlng decided which one cf the Solutions 
will best solve the problern at band we hare then selected our preliminary 
solution. 

The sixth step is to test the solution. Having selected the 
solution which preliminary consideration leeds us to beließe is the best 
available under exiat i ng clrcumstancea it is incumbent upon us to enalyze 
this prelimi nary solution and all of its ramifieations before we attempt 
to apply the solution. In the course of this analysis certain weaknesses 
are likely to be apparent in its application to the Situation at hand, 

The final step is to adapt and apply the solution. Each solution 
must be adapted to make possible the alimination of the waknesses dis« 
covered in our testlog of the solution and then, and only then may the 
solution be applied with an assurance that it will solve the problem 
at hand, 

1 can just imagitte that some of you hearing this are saying - "that 
System may be alright in theory but you can't take the time to go through 
all of those steps when you are faced with a problem." Let me challenge 
your thinking. In ny opinion it is only possible to think clearly on 
any subject or to develop a solution to apy problem when this System is 
applied, Every person who is required by the natureof his werk to make 
decisions of any kind must be able to think clearly and to make this 
System, which is not original with me by any means, so mucb a part of 
them that its application becomes automatic es they think through any 
Problem of any kind, 

We cannot disregard the value of the sxchange of ldeas. 

Be cause if you have a äüarkschein and I have a Werkschein and we 
exchange Whrkscheins, we each still have one tSarkschein. If, however, 
you have an idea and I have an idea and we sxchange ideas, we each have 
two ideas, 

These chspters bringing together as they do people fram all levels 
of management and all profe&sional and scientific occupatiobs from maqy 
Companies and many Industries make it possible to overcome one of the 
management problems of a business, namely how to keep abreast of current 
developments in other Companies, other Industries, in the nation, and in 
the world. There is a tendency on the part of those businessas which 
have a atrict policy of up&rading (promotion from within) to follow the 
pattern which has been set by custom and tradition. Unquestionably in 
instances where this takes place Stagnation is very likely to aet in and 
have negative effect on the busioess. Too often where the Operation has 
been a traditional one we are likely to think that the method we have 
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been uslng i3 the only methoä by which the Job can or ahould be dona. 
The group which I head festere the continuoua application of the scien¬ 
tific metbod of approach to all such problems and wherever thia method 
ls applied 3uch results are not likely to be forthcomii^. There is also 
a tendency for some of us to thihk at tiiües that there is nothing which 
we can leam from dissimilar Industries. As a matter of fact some of 
our highest achlevements have resulted when some of the methoda employed 
by a metal working industry have been edgpted to fit the needs of a 
Chemical industry and vice versa. 

1t is ay understanding that in your country there is a marked tendency 
for a youog man to select an occupatlon and take a position in one Company 
and to reisain with that Company and in that industry for the rest of hi3 

working life, That ia the wish of the young man Start ing out and it is 
the hope of hie employer that such will be the case, He ln the States 
are perhaps at the opposite extreme, Jterhaps we change too often. 
The frequent changes which are made by the man in the States are, however, 
more likely to be detrimental to the individual if they are too frequent 
than to the employer, Actually it is more than likely that they will 
result in benefits to the employer, It certainly prevents the inbreeding 
of ideas when there are changes in peraonnel at the several levels of 
management, The less the movement there is from one business to another 
and from one industry to another the greater the need for some organized 
device to permit the free exchange of ideas and method3 which will foster 
improved scientific methoda in eech business and in each industry, Kot 
only is this in the best Interest of the Companies and Industries re- 
presented but it is of utmost impoitance in the achievement of the 
efficiency ln produetion so necessary to a sound national econorcy, The 
achievement of eontinuously higher efficiency depends 00 our abillty to 
increase the productivity of the woi'fcer, 

Individual productivity can be increased only through sound hunan 
reist iona, When we have acieved a marked degree of technological progress 
we must then give our attention to the Improvement of human re lat iona 
within industry, to the ievel of our technological progress before we 
can expect to realize the full advantages from the scientific and tech¬ 
nological progress which we have made, This is true in the States, It 
is true in Germany, and in any other nation of the world. 

The only way that we can build sound human relations in any business, 
in any industry, in any countxy, is through recognition ty top management 
that thia is a Job which must be done by the individual Supervisor in. his 
relationshipa with the workers for whose direction and Supervision he is 
reaponaible, Those people who perform supervisory functions in industry, 
whether we admit it or not, are definite ly a part of our management group 
and the eff ectiveness of our Operation ls either enhanced or retarded by 
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these mambers of the management team who have the direct respoßsibilitiee 
for face-to-face aupervision of the employees of our Company, If the 
foremen and other Supervisors «ho exercise these reaponsibilit ies are not 
as good ös we think tbey should beT and in cur opinion are not good enoi^h 
to do the job the way I have juat described it, then it is a responsibility 
of top management to see that they are made so. The attainment of this 
objective intplies careful selection of tbe man who are to perform these 
teetes in industry. It impües careful and continuous trainlng of these 
men, It implies a policy of frenkness with them on all mattere «hieb 
are of concern to every member of the management team in order that 
they ln turn rcay "seil* the workers whom tbey aupervise on the policies 
and practicee of the Company as establiehed by top management. 

I 

This last point brings to mied one further Obligation «hieb I 
believe management has to its Supervisors and to its entire working 
force. I refer to the necesgity of keepipg all persocs associated with 
the enterprise fully informeö about Company policies and practices. 
It is impossible for foremen and oth^ Supervisors to carry out the 
wishes of management unless tbey themselves are fully informed on 
management policies end practices. Direct instruetions should, of 
course, always be relayed througb tbe individual worker's Supervisor. 
Matters of general interest, and not specific direct ions, can be 
cornaunicated directly to tbe entire work force of the Organisation 
through the written worö. This means through letters, bulletins, plant 
newspapers and magazines, policy manuals and any othei devices which can 
be distributed to each member of the work force in accordance with the 
neßds of tbe particular Situation, It is not enough for management to 
have sound policies and practices. All msmbers of the work force of the 
Organization must be informed on these policies and practices and 
convinced of tbeir so und ne as if they are to be reapected and receive 
the attention so neceasary to making tbem fully effective. This applies 
to all policies which affect the individual in his relationships with 
the Organization. 

Ü >i 

p® 

One of your industrial leaders said to me recently that the spirit 
of Cooperation in America amor^ businessea and Industries was greater 
than that in Gerraany. That, while American industiy was willing to 
exchange ideas and methods auch was cot the case in your country, I 
pointed out st that time that the reason for this free exchange of 
ideaa among businessea and induatries in the States may be attributed 
to what I choose to call an Intelligent aelfishneaa, We believe that 
we all gain by learning from each other, We have oome to the conclusion 
that if one business or one industiy has an idee which is good enotgh 

* to be eoveted by snother business or industiy, the buslness or industry 
which does not have it can find it if they are willig to pay the price. 



wbich may be high* By the free exchange of ideas smong busiuesses and 
Industries the unnecessary duplication of effort and cost may be avoided, 
Thia iriakes it possible for each business to be tnore eff icient in terms 
of methods and still to kaep their research cost at a reaaoneble level 
by poolire reaults, ln what I have seid I do not want to leave the 
Impression that aecret formuiaa and patterna are given awey. Although 
f re que nt ly these firas engaged in the aaste Industry may combine to 
jointly aeek new and better formales for use in their production. 

And now just one Word about Cooperation« It makes no diff e re nee 
what form of econony the eountry may have, Cooperation is a key-stone of 
achievement, We have long since paased the time when ore man» one 
Company, one industry, or one nation may be aelfsufficient. We are all 
interdependent, each on the other* The success of a person, e busineas, 
an industry, or a nation depends almost entirely on the degree of 
voluntaiy cooperstion which is achieved, Anything which we may do to 
foster the improvement of thia universal tenet is in the interest of us 
all, 

The methods which are empleyed by each of the local chaptera of 
our management Society very aceordirg to the needa of the particular 
Situation, However, there are certain types of meet Inga which are 
included in the pattern of activities of each of these groups. Once 
a nsonth on a regulär ly scheduled day the re is held a meetipg for all 
members and their guests at which some industrial authority is invited ' 
to make a presentatIon of his ideas on a selected subject which will be 
of general interest to the ent ire membership. Following the presentat ion 
of the Speaker an open for um is conducted to permit expr es sions fr cm 
individual members on the material presented and to reise quest ions and 
discuss the various phases of the subject of the evening, 

Since each group is composed of a number of people with speeieliasd 
interests (industrial engineers, people dealing with personnel Problems, 
Production people, finence people, etc.) each of these groups may have a 
oeeting of their own at which time they study problema presented, These 
Problems may be actual problems which have ariaenin the experience of 
the members of the group or they may be Oase atudies presented for 
Solution, Düring the course of the meeting by group discussion, the 
attempt is made to develop a solution to the problem which will be 
acceptable to the group. These groups also attempt to standardifce the 
terai nology which they employ, They may conduct research projects. and 
®dke investigations through plant visitations or committee assignments 
°f particular problema presented for solution., The general prectice 
tben is for eaeh of these speciali^ed groups to report back at 
aPpointed int er vale, to the ent ire group when all the interests will 
be represented, If the findings of the special groups are of auffielent 
Import they may be publisbed for distrlbution to the entire membership 
anä in any other quarters where such Information will be useful,. 
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These local chapters use news letter, eduoational bulletlns, and 
other types of printed Information which they distribute to their 
membership for educational purposes. Tbey Sponsor and conduct speciallzed 
training courses and stage Conferences where eubjecta of various natures 
mey be explored fully. 

The objectives of these local groupa then are educatlonal and 
developmental, They aasist ©ach individual in the group in his own 
development -and incresse his fund of Information ln the field in whieh 
he is working which results in his own seif- iraprovement and increaaea 
the efficiency of his efforts in the disCharge of his responsibilities 
for the Company or industry by which he is employed. 

The advantages which I believe would accrue through the uee of such 
a management Organization in Geriraqy aret 

First, each individual participating would be assisted in his own 
development and seif- improvement. 

Second, each individual and each Company would develop a greater 
fund of information and a fuller experience in the epplication of 
buainess princlples and practicee and the füllest realization of the 
bensflts of the application of the scientific method of approach to tha 
Solution of Probleme, 

Thirä, a greater freedom in the exchange of idaas within an 
individual plant and between plante in the same industry and different 
industries would be fostered. 

Fourth. each Company and industry represented would benefit fron 
the exchange of ideas and methods. This, I believe, would be part i eitler ly 
useful ln Gernecy, because of the minimum movement from one busioess and 
one industry to another which tenös to lead to inbreediqg and a static 
condition, Wherever there is a tendency to directlon from above without 
the full expressIon of ideas from the lower levels of management we do 
not develop the initiative and ability of each of the individuale, 
therefore do not obtain maximum results from their employmentt Wherever 
such conditions exist, local organizations of this type would do a great 
deal to stimulate the thinking of such individuals and bring about a 
greater recognition on the part of top management of the contribution 
which these individuals can meke if given the opportunity. 

Fifth, the Operation of these local groups would aasist in the 
development of the techniqua of group consideration and conclusions* j 
This is a technigue which we all must learn to use if we are to realize 
the füllest benefits fron our business, social and political 
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relationships «ach with. the other. The ability to discusa and not to 
argue, to state our own convictions, to give to each other person the 
same right, to recognize the velue of the points which he makes and 
through a pr oeess of *give-and-take * to arrive at a mutual satisfactory 
solution to a prob lern, 

The suceese of such a chapter would imply that the re be full re- 
cognition of the value of human relations principleg including the 
absolute necessity of the recoqnition of the individual aa a person; 
full recognition cf the value of the application of the scientific 
msthod of approach and of the importanee of observing sound business 
principles and practices; receptlveneas to new ideas or methods 
proffered by othersj a policy of frankoesa with Supervisors, and by 
Supervisors I mean each person who has any responaibility for the 
auperviaion or direct Ion of otherg, These are the men who must be 
charged with and must accept the responaibility of meinteining morale 
(asprite des corpa). 

The spirit of the Organization cannot be developed and maintalned 
by one individual at the top, It is the job of each Supervisor in the 
Organization and each Supervisor must be helped to find the ways by which 
he can most effectively perform his function; it involves a desire to 
have a two-way flow of Ideaa within the Organization with openmindednesa 
and full consideratioh of all suggestions presented and no recriminatlon 
if ideas presented confliet with those he Id by top management per sonne 1; 
a willingnass to share ideas and methode with other Companiesi 
Cooperation in all thinga; and finally, a aincere and consuming Interest 
in advancing the Science of management, If the3e conditio ns can be 
satisfied, I beüeve, that the tecfanique described cannot help but 
contribute to the over-all development of your national econony, 



KESI3LTS OBTADJED 

The story of S.A.M, was presented ln twelve industrial eonmunities 
in tbe 13.3, Zone to aore than 600 German industrial leaöeis and their 
assoclates, ln addition to tbe presentations which were made ln person, 
the radio address which appears in the piecedicg pages was broadcast from 
Stuttgart to a large listenlag audience, More than 500 copies cf this 
radio address were distributed at the larger meetings in tbe closing days 
of the aut hör • s tour in Gernary. 

Mr, Leo Werts t Manpower Adviser , made it cleer from tbe beginniag 
that he did not expect tbe aut hör to establiah looal organizations sind 1 er 
to S.A.M. chapters during the course of bis visit in Germany because he 
feit that this decision must rest with the Germane. This was certainly 
agreeable to tbe aut hör because it is only through the German acceptance 
of the basic principles affered and a willingness on their part to meet the 
ccnditions prerequisite to tbe successful Operation of such local group 
that any aignif icent res ult might be expected through the establishment 
and Operation of such local groups, The prob lern then was reduced to one 
of acquainting as many Germu industrial leaders as possible with the 
Operation of S.A.Ü1. in the States and the values which local groups similsr 
to S.A.M. chapters might contribute to the industrial and economic develop¬ 
ment of Genuaty. Tbe assignment was to lay the groundwork with the hope 
that at some time in the future, the Gerne ns would take the initiativ© and 
seek to establiah some local groups which would cover at least some of the 
function3 described and yet with these local groups adapted to meet the 
nee da of their own Situation, 

The reception of the ideas presented was generally marked by courtesy 
and Interest in most ceses. However, in most cases, while there was an 
acceptance of the principles offered, there was a skepticism about their 
application to the Situation. This skepticism as expressed, was veiy vague, 
but ln the author's opinion, it may be attributed to the following factcrat 

1, The average German industrial leader is accustomed to ruling his 
organization with a firm hand. He is accustomed to making most of the 
decisions of importance and most of his staff are * jawohl* men. Therefore, 
the idea of bring!ng in several levels of nenagement from many Companies 
in the Community to enter into free discuasion is contrary to the accustomed 
way of doing things and therefore prompt3 a skepticism from the vexy 
beginning in regprd to the merita of this idea. The author has not the 
Intention to imply here that this is true of all industrial leadere or in 
all Industries, but the Impression which was gained from solid months of 
werk and meetings with Ge man leaders on, these Problems, backed by the 
comnents and appraisals of the Situation by many of tbe German industrial 
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leaders themse 1 ves, pointe to this general conclusion. In fact, e nutnbe r 
of tho3e German industrial leaders who openly advocated the idea of the 
establishment of Olganizationa almilar to S.A.1£, chapters indicated that 
the fact just cited was one of their reasona for wanti*^ to see auch groups 
established, 

2t Gern an industrial leaders general ly are reluctant to exc hange ideas 
and are very seeretive about their ideas and processes eventhough the In¬ 
formation mey be generally available to all groupa. Therefore, any project 
suggested auch as the development of local groupa, they view os an organized 
method of change which would work contrary to their wishes and intereata and 
might put them in a Position of havirg to reveal infometioB which they 
deslre to keep to themselves. It is because of this inöependence lather 
than interdependenee and Cooperation that it is difficult for the Germans 
to aee the value in the exebange of ideas not only to themselves, the 
Companies and Industries they represent, but to the national econaty as 
a whole, 

3. The Germans have not yet learned the technique of diacussion, 
There is a tendejjcy to argue and to orate but not to diacuss. This 
tendency was marked in slmost every Situation encountered. This becomes 
Partieularly true when there ia s recognized leader present in a meeting 
whether he is the directing head of a Company or whether his leaderahip 
ertends beyond that of hia immediate Company. 

4. There is too great a tendency now cn the part of industry to 
turn ita prob lern© over to aasociatlons. It was very noticeable in a 
number of our diacuss Ions that the German employers now fael very much 

u 

relieved aince Ülitary Government has given ita approval to the establish- 
ment of large scale employer asaoeiat iona. 

5. Sorns of the German leaders have expreased or implied res ent me nt 
at beipg given many American ideas and techniques by Militaiy Goverrmenfc 
and other American©. Those individual» who gave auch ind icationa said 
"It must be realized that the Germans are not entirely backward, that , 
they know all of theae things which the Americans are offering to them. 
It must be realized that the Germans must be left free to select those 
*hich will satisfy their purpoaes and adapt them to their own needs 
doit^ the Job in their own way, * 

In addition to the foregoing list of circumstances in Ger many which 
ßeem to aerve as real or imagined blocks to the full acceptance and 
ßromulgetion of the ideas presented, certain of the German industrial 
leaders ccntacted offered other ideas excusing their lack of interest 
1^ ßioving toward the formstion of local groups to carry out functiona 
ßimilar to those of S.A.M. chapterß in the States. Among those ideas were: 
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1, The present asaociations and Problems with trade unions, social 
and political groups, and the new effort to revitalize some of the principal 
asaociations are current ly taking too-much time of the manager for him to 
wish to Sponsor anything eise. 

2* 1t is difficult to find anyone who will lead aqy new development 
of this kind because of the fear of beirg smeared by mud slinging and 
accusations of Nazi effiliations. 

3. It is difficult to Interest the younger people and maqy of the 
older people wbose property holdings have been washed out twice in the 
past 25 years, The younger people will not take an interest in politics 
now. 

4, Germany is going tbrough a crucial period, There is always a 
poasibility of a new nationalisÄ because of the poor conditions in Germany 
now. Everything should be done by German leaders to counteract and to 
prevent this poasibility becotning an actuality through the application 
of eonstructive preventive measures, Because of all these Problems and 
the activities related to them, it would be difficult to Siphon additional 
energy for such local management groups. 

3* There are already too maqy asaociationst socleties and other 
groups which perform almilar functlons to those of 3.A.K. chapters in the 
States and it would be unwise to Start another at this time. 

The author obseryed that in his contacts with repreaentatives of 
Chambera cf Comnerce and Industiy (Industrie- und Handelskammer), there 
seems to be a fear that the Initiation of such an Organisation as was 
described would detract from the interest in Industrie- und Handelskammer. 
The defense meehanism of the leaders in this group was apparently 
functioning fully. The same thiqg was observed in the representativse 
of some of the employersf asaociations contacted, although in some cases 
the head of the employers1 associations went to the other extreme in 
doihg everythii^ possible to permit the Präsentation cf these ideas ‘in 
as many communities, to an maqy different groups as possible. The out- 
standing example of such cooperation was that of Herr Eugen Bunsel, head 
of the Working Comnittee cf all Bavarian Employers’ Asaociations. 

The factors in the German Situation which n»ke it difficult for her 
industrial leaders to promote the development of such local groups at this 
time and the reaaons cited by some of those who for one reason or anot her 
are not interested in seeing such groups developed, present the negative 
aide of the picture. On the positive aide, there was a streng interest 
expressed in the establishment of such a local group in flve different 
communities by the recogni2ed leaders in the employers groups in those 
areas, (Dr. Pentsiin of Hanover who was present in Stuttgart; 
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Dr« Birector Fisher, in Stuttgart* Er* 'Werner Beuraann and Eirector Strehl, 
Arnberg} Er, Vogel, Schweinfurt and Dr* A. Hormacker at Aachaffenburg.) 
To each of tie foregoing were given copies of the S,A,M. operationa manual, 
S.A.M. publications and other material descriptive of the activities of 
S,A,Ja, in th© States. This saue information and material was requested 
by erd furnished to other individuale in other couxnunitiee contacted, 
Each of the groups contacted and each of the individuals to whom Information 
was given were invited to seek further Information during the course of the 
authorTs stay in Genuany and after that time by mail to the Offices of the 
Society in New York, Both Er. Hans Voight and Mr. Brauehiere, who in the 
days of the aut hör 's trip to Gernany were visiting in the States, studying 
the activities of the American ifanagement Association and the Society for 
the Advancement of Ma nagerne nt, expressed an Interest in aeslating in the 
formitlation and development of such groups on their return, It requires 
in tbe United States frcsm six months to two years to establish a chapter 
of the Society, It ehoulö not be expected that in Gemecy a good chapter 
would develop under this perlod of time. In the opinion of the author the 
groundwork has been laid, the ideas have been planted and since the Gernans 
accept the priociples which have been affered and know the condltions 
requisite to the eetablishment of such aa effective Organisation on a local 
basia, the rest should be left to them to work out as they aee fit with such 
guidance es they may wish to seek from the author and th© Organisation which 
he re presente. 
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RES ULIS 

The conclusion of the project calls for snalysis of the reaults obtained, 
ff ithout exception, each of thoae individuale with wham a personal interview 
was h@ld» stated ecceptance cf the principles which were presented, In each 
of the group losetinga, the coacensug was that the principles offered could 
be applied to the Situation in Gersaqy. Howevert in some instances in some 
of the ciities» some of thoae present expressed reservations about how these 
methods could be employed in Gernany at the preaent time. It is reasonable 
to asäume that a part of the stated acceptance of the principles was prompted 
by an active Interest and a part was prompted by expediency. In some cases 
old doctrines and tonets traditional with the Germans, which doctrines are 
in conflict with the principles presented at these meetings, were stated hy 
some of the German leaders immediately after stating acceptance of the 
principles with which these old German ideologies are in conflict, The fact 
that most of the meetings with groups were arranged by the heads of the 
employer associations makes it unlikely that these same individuale wouid 
spark a drlve to establlsh a new Organisation which they feel wouid in some 
ways detract from the employers association. The heads of the employers 
associations made it very clear that they had a very difficult time raising 
sufficient funds to carry on their work and the inference was present in 
most cases that anything which detracted from the employer 's interest in 
his association, made their job more difficult. 

It seems logical, ther©fore, to expect that any work which is done 
in the Organization and development of local organisations of the kiad 
descrlbed in Germapy will have to be spearheaded by some on© or more 
individuala who are intereated and active in employer association work 
and have the confidence of other employers but are not officl&ls of employer 
associations or paid representatives. The only individuala who wouid be 
willing to undertake such Organisation work wouid be individuals who do 
not believe that German Institutions which touch on and affect industiy, 
busineas and human relations ar© "set# in their present form, Any 
individual who sees such weaknesses wouid also have to see weaknesses 
in the dass structure which exista, in the social System and in the 
educatiooal System, which perpetuates the economic and social System," J 
Ther© are such individuala in Gernany. (fä met quite a few but they are the 
exception rather than the rule, Any peraon who thinks in these terms, if 
he is to acconplish his mission, wouid have to have full acceptance cf his 
associates and other industrial leaaers, in order to muater their support 
for a project of this kind which wouid involve che cg Ing concepts and 
ideolcgies of long Standing in whole or in part, fl 

k 

The author was given the assurance in several conscunities by one or 
more outstandlng leaders that the ideas presented wouid not be forgotten 
but that every effort wouid be made to develop an Organization which wouid 
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foÜcJff the principle3 of S.A.M, chapters, with the xinderstanding, of course, 
that thoae principlee and methods would be adapted to fit the needs of the 
particular Situation. In each of those areas where such an expression was 
nade, the individual or individuals who indicated that they would tiy to do 
sonnet hing about it stated that they would be Vary anxious to talk with 
Dr. ha ns Voight on hia re turn f rom the United States after atudying the 
Society and ite operations. 

It is not likely that such chapters will develop spontaneoualy after 
this one aession briefing which has taken place duriqg the autbor 's two montha 
in Germany» It is, however, reasonable to assume that if the representatives 
who were visiting the United States for studyiHg S.A.M. and A.K.A, return and 
report enthusiastica1 ly on the ectivities of those organizations are theis¬ 
se Ives willing to take some of the responsibility for initiatirg the Organ¬ 
ization of one or more local groups, with the contacts which cau be carried 
on by personal correspende nee, that over a period of time, perhaps within 
a year or two yesrs, one, two or three, such local groupa, might cozne inte 
existence, It should be pointed out, however, that while the Organization 
of euch groups would be a move in the right direct ion, the results which 
would be obtained would be questionable. It does not seem likely that the 
German industrial way could be sufficiently changed over night to permit 
such local groups to function like a chepter of S.A.M. The reeaons for 
this belief are derived from concepts which would find general aeceptaoce 
among American leaders ln Germany and the German leaders themselves. 

J 1 I 

1. The German industrial leaders are reluctant to exc hange inf ormation 
each with the other, 

2. The Gernan industrial leaders general ly are re luctant to include 
■ 

subordinate levels cf manage ne nt from their own Companies in meetings with 
other industrial leaders of their own Status. 

3. The inclusion of subordlnate levels of management, if it could be 
done at the beginning, would probably not accomplish the same purpose which 
it achieves in the United States beesuse of the reluctance of a subordlnate 
to reveal any Information about his Company. In addition, there is always 
the tendency for the subordlnate to listen when the head of the Company is 
present and speakiig. 

4. There is a streng tendency on the part of Germans, we have observed, 
when in meetings to make speeches, to argue, but not to discuss. 

5. It is entirely possible that the purpoaes of auch a group would be 
^iverted to some cause other than "the advancement of the scienee of manage* 
^nt* since most of the German industrial leaders are thinking about ways 
and Kaans of combat tilg the trade unions, the communis ts and other groups 
&nd if 30me vested Interests should develop to which the Organization would 
evote its energy , the effectivenesa of the activity would be nullified. 
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These are only a few of the da ogers. There are meny more and on 
analysie, they seem to present diffieult obstacles to surmount, lf such 
organizatIons are to come into bei cg and serve any worthwhile purpose 
in Germany, Not only are they likely to prevent the effeetive Organization 
of such groups but if one or Kore auch groups ahould be formed and these 
fsetors ahould be permitted to operate, they could effectively kill all 
interest, for all time, for such an activity in that comnunity. There 
ia only one way that euch an event could be prevented, that is, by having 
an American experienced ln such work aas ist and eontrol the organizat io na 1 
and developrcental work and then stay on the spot to imke sure that every- 
thing proceeded according to plan, 

This ahould not be construed as a recomtnendation, Quite the eontraiy. 
Such local groups should develop with a marked degree of spontaneity from 
the enthusiasm of the Germans for the ideas and principles involved. It is 
hoped but not believed that these German ideas and traditional weya of 
doing thiqgs can be put aside auff iciently to permit the development of 
demoeratic organizatIons in local caumunities aimilar to S.A.M, chaptera, 
The failure of one or more of these local groups would in a sense to mögt 
of the Germans participatipg be an evidence of another failure of another 
American demoeratic Institution or method, The fact that the Situation 
in Germany ia different and that all of the -factors, all of the conditions 
prerequisite to a successful S.A.M, chapter in the States or a similar 
local group in Germany have not been met, might well escape the attention 
of the Germans. Experienee has taught us that it is much better to avoid 
such failurea which preclude progress in the same directlon in the future, 

The aeceptanee of the logic of the foregoiag conments will give J 
additional weight to the recommendation that caution be exercised and 
that there be no effort to push the Germans or to hurry them to a decislon 
on the matter or to the actual orgaedzation of such looal groupa, 
Arrangements have been completed to supply key persons in each of the 
areas where there is any likelihood of sufficient Interest developing to 
permit the organization of & group luterested in advancipg the scieuce 
of management with publicalions and other material of S.A.M. Arrangements 
have been made to correspond with a number of key leaders on manage ms nt 
Problems of mutual interest and on matters pertaining to the Organization 
and development of local groups similar to S,A.Aü. chapters, Through these 
means and through the conti mied contact of the Manpower people with the 
German leaders, through the efforts of those individuale who were studyiEg 
S.A*ij, and A.M.A, in the United States at the time of this*project, it is 
belle ved that such groups may develop in so me few communities, Zn the 
authör 's opinion, the success of the project should not be judged on the 
bas is of the Organization of such local groups for the aforementioned 
reasons and because this was only one of the objectivea which the project 
was designed to accomplish, The other objectivea were as previously 
stated. 
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I. Through acquaiating the Germans with the uaefulness of the 
discussion technique to encourage them to bring about an exc hange of 
ideas aicong all the levels of management and in the various Industries« 

2» Through the development of an acceptance cf the principles 
underlying the establishment of such local groups and the utilisation 
of S.A.M* chapter techniques, to stimulate an increased usage of the 
democratic approach to Problems in industry* 

3, To attempt to *8611* the Germans on the importanee of the 
American principle of "elevating the Importance of the individual" 
and its corollary, the ever present need in every country for greater 
utilization of human relations principles in industry. 

■i 

It can he said that the more than 600 German industrial leadera 
who were met individually and ln groups were exposed and indoctrinated 
to the füllest extent posaible, withln the existing limitations, in the 
importance of the principles and ideas advanced, methods of utillzing them 
and values to be obtained through dedication of management to the 
advancement of the Science of management and the human reist ions 
principles discuased. There was sufficient diacusaion both pro aal 
con to indicate that some thought was being given in each case to the 
material presented. ln some cases the acceptance was prompt and 
enthusiastic and the discussion which followed. both realistic and 
sincere» If the project accomplished nothiag other than exposir^ 
some 600 German industrial leaders to the ideas which were agreed 
upon as important at the beginnlng» then the project would seem to 
heve been worthwhile« When we add to this the interest in the ideas 
presented, the acceptance cf the principles and the desire to do some- 
thirg to mähe them effective in the several areas to which we have just 
referred, then we find further justification for the expenditure of time 
and effort through this project, 

e 

The request was made by Mr. Werts at the time of his first meeting 
with the author on his arrival in Germany that in the course cf the 
completion of this assignment an analysis be made of the methods employed, 
experiencea encountered and the velues contributed by each method or 
technique frcm the standpoint of resulta, This material to be offered 
for the guidance of future experts who will have assignments in the 
llanpower field, This interest on the part of ISr. Werts and the 
Manpower Division prompted the author to accept the method of approach 
ßuggested by the Manpower Directors in both Bavaria and Wuerttemberg- 
ßaden with re lat io n to all phases cf activities and methods undertahen. 
The some methods were used several tirtes, ccnditioos weie held relatively 
konstant in seine cases and varied considerably in others* The results 
^ers most interestiqg* The meeti^s thet were held with industrial 
Executives and leaders in Besse were held on appointment in the Offices 
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of the German industrial leaders. GE1 the meetings which were he Id with 
individual Ger neu industriellsts in Württemberg-Baden, some were held 
in the Offices of the industrial leaders or executives and othere were 
held in the Manpower Offices, 'ffithout. exception the meetings that were 
held with individuals of like Status in Bavaria were held over a luncheon 
table or in the off ice of the German industrial leader. 

The contacts with employers and Industrial leaders were erränged 
to petmit an explanation of the project in which the author wes engaged 
and to attempt tc convince the individual so contacted of the values 
which such techniques would have to German indu3try and the Ger nun econoa^y 
when effectively adapted and applied, It was hoped that through the 
Interest thus arouaed, meetings of gnoups of employers would be arranged 
by the individuals with whom the original contact was established. This 
did not materialize in Hesse but, without exception, this objective was 
reallaad in each instance in Bavaria and Wuerttesberg-Baden. Theae group 
meetings were held (1) in the Manpower Offices, (2) in the offices of an 
emplcyex or employer assoeiation, or (3) in hot eis or restauarants selected 
by the Germans, In the conversations held with individuals in the beginnitg 
in each Land, no direct request was made for such a meeting in any case, 
The only reference to these meetings was in the form of a Suggestion that 
if, during the course of the author‘s stay in Germany, any Interest 
developed in having the ideas preaented to that individual offered to & 
larger group, if sufficient notice could be given, the author would be 
glad to make himself available, 

In each Community in Bavaria, the Suggestion was immediately takeu 
up and the author asked when he could come back for such a meeting because 
they were sure that there would be great intei*eat by a larger group in 
hearing the ideas presented, The saue acceptance cf the idea was forth- 
coming in Stuttgart but in hease the interest did not develop to that 
point. The group meetings which were held, with one exception, were very 
satisfactoiy from the author’s point of view which recognized the full 
set of eircumstances existing in Germany et the time this project was 
undertaken, The Manpower Direct er and bis assistant in both Bavaria 
and ftu er ttemberg-Baden attended one of the meetings conducted by the 
author, Bowever, in both cases, the Birector made it clear that it was 
the author’s meeting and that his own presence was not to be eonstrued 
as a wish to have the weight of Military Government behind the project 
in the sense of forcii^ its acceptance oh the German leaders to whom it 
was being presented. In other meetings, no representative of the 
Manpower Division was present, which made possible a freer exchange 
of ideas on the part of those participating in the meeting, It also 
permitted frank reactions to the project and the poasibility of applyiqg 
the techniques in Germany which might have been colored to some oxtent 
to please the tonpower Director, had he been. present. 
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The arrangementg of these group meetings by the ißd ividuals wbo 
in each case offered to accept the responsibil'ity without being asked 
indicated an interestiug fect. In the presentst£on of the methods of 
Operation of the local chapters of the Society, indication was given 
of the value of including in the saune me et ing t he several levels of 
ifanagement within the Company, includlug technical and scientific 
per sonne 1. The Suggestion was made to the individuale who offered to 
erränge such meetings that they include all levels of management and 
technical and scientific personnel from all Industries, in order that 
an opportunity would be afforded them to try out some of the ideas in. 
a prelimlnary fashion. In practically every case, those individüfila 
included were the top men of the Companies they represented and the 
only variations discernible were those whicb occurred when the top 
man was unable to be present and sent someone eise from the Organisation. 
It is understandable that in the first meeting the top group might 
want to become familiär with the ideas proposed before exposing other 
members of their orgariization to the thinkiog he re in G-ermany, This 
is, however, in sharp contrasi- to the .American way which would be in 
m>st cases to send one or more second.or third line men to get the facts 
about the proposal, see who eise was present and what the general 
reception of the idea was and to reconmend to the President concerning 
the Interest which the Company should take in the propoaal, It is not 
difficült to believe that the fact that this was only the first meeting 
had little bearing on the exclusion of other levels of managemsnt, 
It is believed that this reluctance to include other levels of nsnagement 
would continue which, ineffect, would stultify the effectiveness which 
could be attained by such a local group, 

T 

The tendency was very mrked in theae meeti ngs for those part icip- 
ating in the meetings (particularly the chöirmaft) to make speechea 
following the formal presentat ion made by the authox* In the case of 
the chairmen of the meeting©, io most cases an obyious attempt was made 
to establish the degree of acceptance or rejection of the ideas present ed 
which he deaired, and in some cases the effort was extenöed to one of 
attempting to limit the o liest io ns and discuasion with in the bounds which 
he prescribed during the course of bis forceful comments, frequent ly ’ 
in the form of a re butt el to the presentat ion made* In mögt cases * 
including those of the meeting chairman, a speech was made by each 
individual who had a question to ask and it was necessary to follow 
a lorg discussion before the question was finally posed* The question© 
which were posed in most cases were in the cpinion of the parsen raising 
the question rhetorieal* frequent ly the questiona which wäre raiged 
had no beaxir^ at all on the aubject matter present ed and in most 
instances had no direct bearir^ on the material presented- 
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The Speeches made, the argumenta presented and the questions raised 
tended to f ocus about the economic conditio ns in G ernte ty, the restrictiona 
of Military Government and JEIA, the trottble uhich they as employers wäre 
haviog with the trade unions and the Betriebsraete, the danger of 'Co¬ 
de terminat ion" legislation, the dang er of Coronuniam, the high tazea and 
other similar Problems. However, in those instancea where there was 
xeally a eincere Interest in tryiiog to find somethiqg in the presentatioa 
which would be useful to the group rather than in trying to impresa 
upon the Speaker the many Problems which they as industrial leeders in 
Germany had, some one or more persona in the group were successful in 
ateering the conversation back to the subject at hand and it was only 
out of these meetings that eny tangible results, so far as the organ- 
ization of local groups of the kind deseribed, my be anticipated. 

The eitles where group meetings were held included largef medium 
and small* It was ieiterestiEg to note that the small eitles were very 
grateful for the visit and the opportun!ty of heariqg directly from an 
American some of the ide&s, methods and industrial philosophies em- 
ployed in the States, In each of the3e smaller conmmities, indication 
was given that this was the first opportunity that they had had to meet 
with anyone from the States. Furt her indication of the Interest of some 
of the amaller comnunities in such ideaa and the opportunity of meeting 
with Agiericans on occasion was evidenced by the fact that in the large 
meeting held in Munich« several men from smaller communities in outlyiqg 
parts of Bavaria made specific requests of the authör that he attempt 
to schedule a visit to their city before returniig to the States. 
The meeting at which these requests wer© registered was held at such 
a late date that it was not possible to rearrange a schedule in order 
to perisit the eccommodetion of these requests and the indivlduals wer© 
so informed, Bowever, each individual was given a kit of material which 
described the activities of S.A.M., S.A.M, publiostions, copies of 
Speeches which the authör had delivered in Germany and other printed 
material pertinent to the subject. 

+ 
■ 

Approxiicetely 50 percent of these meetings with individual German 
industrial leaders were held without the use’ of an Interpreter and :| 
approximately $0 percent with an Interpreter. In those cases where 
an Interpreter' was not used, it was because the German leader with 
whom the meeting had been scheduled indlcated that he had a goed. 
acquaintance with the Engllsh spoken word and that he was ahle to 
present his iöeas effectively in Eiglish. In seme cases, even where 
this indication was given, an Interpreter was uaed and in all of those case 
cases in which an adequate acquaintance with the Engllsh language was 
not ciaimed. The Interpreter who was furnished by the Manpower 
Division did an affective job of reistirg to the German groups the 
material presented by the author. 
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The use of an Interpreter was new to the author and care was taken 
at the begirming to prepare himself and the Interpreter for the taak 
which they faced jointly in the meetings with German industriellats as 
individuals and aa a group. The autbor outlined a prpgram of jolat 
orientation for himself and the interpreter, dach with the other and this 
pro gram was corapleted before any attempt was made to present ideas through 
this medium to any individual or group. The first atep was to have the 
interpreter read all of the expert reports which were pertinent to the 
project of which he was going to be a part. Second, tbe interpreter 
was asked to read all of the books and paraphlets which had been brought 
to Germapy by the author in order that a familiarjty with the subject 
matter and terminology be developed at the beginn!ng. Third, the author 
spent a complete Saturday with the interpreter taIking to him about his 
philosophy of management, the ideas and ooncepts in back of his philoeophy, 
the methods and techniques employed in sound management practice and all 
related matters. The Interpreter was encouraged to ask questions which 
accurred to him and the author invited discussion of any of the ideas or 
eoncepts presented which were not clear. The Interpreter was very 
conscientious in his efforts to translats the author’s thoughts exactly 
into the German language in order that the meaning would not be charged 
in the proceas, The author prepared two Speeches and severe1 written 
Statements to be useö in perc-seniaticns to the groups to be contacted, 
The interpreter was asked to make translations of these Speeches for 
formal presentat ions in order that they night be distributed in German 
and also in order that the interpreter would have experience in presenting 
these ideas and eoncepts in German (he would already have selected his 
language in preparing his paper translation and would not have to seek 

. it out for the first time as the idea was presented). The author spoke 
extemporaneously in each case but the fact that the Interpreter was 
fully familiär with all of the material to be presented made possible 
much ioore accurate and rapid translation than would otherwise have 
fasulted. 
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GENERAL CONCLIEIONS ON AETHOBS Ef.-PX.OYND 

It has been polnted out that an sppraiaal of the methods utilized 
was reouested and that in order to make such intelligent comparat ive 
appraiaals, different methods wer© eraployed, A sunmary of the general 
conclusions drawn appeara in the succeeding paragrephsi 

1, The more definite and concrete the project can be, before the 
expert arrives in Germany, the better the results which may be 
anticipated. It is recognized that it is not possible in all projects 
to define them clearly and concisely before the arrival of the expert 
in Germany. Such was the case with this project. However, much time 
can be saved and better results obtained wherever this condition can 
be met. 

2, The greater .the amount of Orientation that can be done by 
aending material to the expert who is to vielt Geruany while he is 
still in the States, the more rapid progress may be expected of him 
on his arrival. This assumea, of course, an active interest on the 
part of the expert and hoth the time and the inclination to prepare 
in advajice for the project. 

3* The method which was followed by the Manpower Division in 
the orientation of the authör was very mich appreeiated, There was 
a de liberale attempt on the part of Air. Werts and his sssociates to 
avoid prejudicing the thinkirg of the author in any wäy whatsoever 
and permitting him to form his own opinions from the objective reading 
material with which he was furnished and from his direct contacts with 
German industrial and labor leadera, employees and workers, It is 
helpful to expert s to have es niuch background information on the 
Germans as is possible, both hiatorical and current, if an intelligent 
approach is to be made to apy project. 

4, The 'development of a coordinated program for the expert as 
soon as possible after his orientation would be helpful. It would 
be helpful if the Manpower Directors from each Land could be brought 
together at stated intervals er at special times and schedule the 
arrival of the xperts so that all three Manpower Directors and the 
Manpower advisory staff might, together with the expert, explore the 
Problem and arrive at some pattern which could be expanded and detailed 
later but which might aerve as a base upon which detailed planning 
could be done. This Suggestion would elinainate the necessity of the 
expert makipg s trip into each Land to ms et' the Manpower people and to 
explore with them in their o»n field the possibilities and then et that 
time to lay plana for future visits. The wishes or interests of one 
Ahnpower group could considerably conflict as far as the time of the 
expert and the assignmenta involved are concerned. Joint planning 
would eliminate much of this. 
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5* The experience which the aut hör enjoyed in Ger na ry indicated 
that one of the principles followed in the States has equal application 
in Germany. It is mach better to talk with individuale at the beginning 
and to acquaint them with the material which will be the aubject satter 
of group presentat io na before attespting to erränge any group meeting, 
The first advantage which derive3 from thia practice is that the 
individual contacted will frequent ly assume the responsibility of 
arrangiig a group meeting which is such better than havirg the meeting 
called by an off icifll of the Manpower Division. The second advantage 
gained from thia practice is that in presenting the material to the group 
there is at least one individual in the group who is familiär with the 
material and who can offer, for the benefit of the group, bis belief in 
the' ideas presented* The third advantage is that meetioga arranged by 
such individuale who have been contacted personal ly are more likely to 
carry weight with the Germans who are invited to attend. A Word from 
the leader who haa airanged the meeting is very helpf ul in keeping the 
discussion from wanderirg too far and keeping it in e constructive vein. 

6, The time factor is important in discussions with German 
industrlalista. It hae been observed that an unhurried approach to 
Problems discussed is most advisable in dealing with German industrlalista, 
On several occasions be cause of the pressure of time it was necessaiy 
to move directly after a brief get-acquainted sessioä into the subject 
at band. This particular approach has sesmed to be too fast to permit 
the estabilahment of proper rapport with the Person interviewed. In 
these particular sltuations the Germans have not warmed up to the ideas 
pressnted as quickly, if at all, as in those caaes where sufficient time 
was available to permit the Germans to talk fresly about their own 
interests and their own problems before listening to new ideas. It 
appears that the reaction which the Germans have when the more hurried 
approach is made is that *here is a not her American Coming into our 
c ountxy and our Situation ’cold’ and before he linderst and s our problems 
makiug suggestions on what we should dot slmply because it works in 
America." This, in spite of the fact that care waa taken in each 
Situation with each interviewee to point out that it is not our purpose 
to eet up or even to suggest that there be established in Germany a 
similar national Organization. The point has been made that the stoiy 
cf our success tbrough the operations of the local chapters of the 
Society in the States is offered only for the value which the techniques 
descrlbed may have to German industxy when adapted to the needs of their 
Particular Situation. It has seemed to us that each one of the Germans 
interviewed bas wanted to teil the complete story of bis cwn Problems in 
bis plant, of hla aceompllahments there, and of all of the orgaoizations 
which operate not only in the Land but in all Laender, This in spite 
of the fact that in most caaes they knew that this Information had been 
övaiiabl© to the expert from the files of 0MGÜ6 Manpower, and. also that 
this Information had been furnished by previous industrialists 
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interviewed. The eceeptance was far greater ln those cases where the 
Germans were given full opPortunity tc describe eompletely all of these, 
thinga before the expert offered any explanation of his purpose in 
Germary and of the Organization whose Work he would be describing. 

?. The reactions which were experienced in interviews oaused a 
questionning of the effect which the meetiog place has on the auccess 
of the interview; -;J 

a. Attention. 

With one exeeption those Interviews which were held in the 
Manpower offices apparently were more successful thsn those held in the 
Offices of the per fcon interviewed. It is possible that the duties and 
responsibilities attendant with the business of the interviewee had not 
been put eompletely out of mind whsn the Interview was held on the 
Company's premises, ln ioost cases there were frequent Interrupt io na , 
Such as telephone calls, seGretaries Coming in to ssk questions, or some 
matter of urgent ixaportance was calle d to mind by a paper lying on the 
desk which the interviewee excused himself for a asoment in order to 
initiate action. Those interviews helo in Manpower Offices found the 
interviewee free of the cares of his own business and his full attention 
was devoted to the subject st band. 1t cannot be definitely determined 
that attention is the Principal factor involved but it is certainly 
important. 

H 

b. Interest, 

There may be a Psychologieal advantage in havi rg the Ger neu 
industrialists visit the Manpower Office for such interviews, They may 
feel a greater Obligation tc interest themselves in the idea presented 
than if some one from the States calls on them in their own Office. 
Berhaps the matter to be discussed appears to them not to be of sufficlent 
Importance to the Manpower Group to cause Manpower to ask them to visit 
in the Manpower Office. It is possible that they may re gar d such v is it s 
in their owh planta as visits pure ly and the ideas presented as aometbing 
which they have no Obligation to accept unless it strikes their particular 
fancy. The reverse of this attitude may be implied when they are asked 
to visit Manpower Offices for such Interviews* -a 

c. Sinterity, lip-Service and practica1 application. 

If it is assumed that there is some practical value in 
points a, and b* and that there may be stroqger motivetion for acceptanc® 
and coopeiation when Visite are held in the Manpower Offices, the next 
questioD which occurs is whether or not the elernent of sincerity of 
interest is as strö'ng when the interviev/s are held in Manpower Offices 
or whether oniy lip-Service is given to the acceptauce of the principles 
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presented and ln eit her case to what extent the ideas will find 
practical applicatlon, It ig belleved that the increaged attention 
and Interest, carryii^; with thern the Obligation to accept, are important 
even in face of the poasibility that li-Service is beipg given without 
the sincerity necessary to make possible the affective application of 
the principles. This opinion is based on the fact that it ie impossible 
to seil any ideas unless the attention and Interest of the person. oan be 
eecured from the beginning» 

3, Per so ns generally helpful to the Manpower Division and to one 
expert may not necessarily be the onea to be helpful to another expert, 
There are numbers of reasons for drawing this tentative concluaion. 
To use the author'a own problem as an example we would call to attention 
the fact that the assoclation people, Industrie- und Handelskanmer, fiEFA, 
Sozialrechtlicher Landesverband and the Arbeitsgemeinschaft Sozialer 
Betriebsgestaltung, are all coneerned with the vested Interests of the 
group they represent, and particularly in the case of Industrie- und 
Handelskammer most representatives jealously guard the prerogativea 
of that Organisation and fear and fight against aqytbitfc whlch might 
possibly offer any encroachment on thelr field. While these organizetIons 
are in a poaition to organize Support for Manpower projects which affect 
all of their members as the Manpower provisiona of Militaiy Gover ment 
are made effective, they would naturally, and do in most cases, oppoae 
the formetion of any othgr groups which would detract attention from 
their own groups, absorb the time, Interest, and attention of their 
membership diverting it to, what they consider, comp et It ive interest* 

Wm 

Another reason why the same man may not be equälly useful on two 
different projects ls the difference in Interest cf the individual, 
We all accept the fact that we are much more willing to give of our 
time to some matter which is of particular interest to us than we are 
to a matter which is Jfceyond or beside our field of interest. 

If the same individuale are used in connection with each of the 
Projects and the projects come too cloae together Indigestion may develop. 
That is, if before one idea has been digested, a second idea is preeented 
and activity requested confusion may result in the minds of those Germans 
iavolved in both projects and full effectiveness may not be expected from 
sither under these circurastances. 

There is also the danger of workiz^ a willing horse to death, The 
industriellst who is faced with the Problems of hin® own Company, pexhaps 
of organizations in which he is interested, and in one or two Manpower 
Projects, may find it difficult to give further time on some subsequent 
Pi'ojects although his interest might be considerable, There is also the 
Poasibility of an unfavorSble reaction at heilig called upon too often 
and having, what he eonsiders, too much of his time so occupied. This 
L1dght make difficult further effective Cooperation from these individuala, 
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S, Too many American ideas imposed causes re a ent ment. In the 
course of Interviews held a direct lnference was left on two occaaiona 
that *we Germans are gettiqg too much direction from Military Government 
in the conduct of our industrial affairs. 1t must be recognized that we 
have the ability and the know-how to work our way out of this Situation 

without so many American ideas.* The stroqg national pride of Germaiy 
makes some of its Industrial leaders somewhat resentful of the re- 
orientation when it is carried into flelds where they believe they can 
do without it, It is believed that if poseible the undertakings of 
succeeding experts should be related to as great an extent as possible 
to make it a continuation and enlargenent of a baaic idea and set of 
prlnciples on which acceptance could be developed with each expert 
simply adding to the basic coneept, This would make the effort seem 
one project instead of many, .'j 

10, The mögt effective reaults have been obtained by the author 
in interviewe with German industrial!sts who do not poeeess a sufficient 
copciand of Ecglish to permit them to express themselves ade quately or 
to understand material presented to them verbal ly. These men requested 
that the conversations be related to them in German by the Interpreter 
and with two exceptions these were the only truly succeasful meetings, 
Those people who claimed an adequate comcand of Etglish were reluctant 
to have an Interpreter (another German) relate to them what was said 
because, it apparently male them feel an inferiority to the Interpreter 
which they do not like to admit. The same individusls experienced 
difficulty in underStanding what was seid to them in English but in 
most cases they were too proud to admit that they did not understand 
and ask for an. Interpretation, Even though the effort was made to eay 
the same thing several different ways hoping that the point would be 
understood, facial express io ns and comments indicated that there had 
not been an understanding of the material presented, Several of the 
men who did not want an Interpreter asked if some wrltten material 
could not be sent them which would say in writing what was told them 
in verbal conversation. In two cases where an Interpreter was not 
used while there was an obvious show of courtesy at the begInning and 
throughout the interview there was a closed mind before the first 
word was spoken about the purpose of the vielt. In one of these more 
than two sentences could not be spoken without being interrupted with 
some totally irrelevant Statement about some other Organisation in 
which he was intereated. ln those cases where an Interpreter was 
used throughout the whole interview the acceptance was fortheoming 
prompt ly in each caae, .'j 

11, German Industrie11sts are absorbed in the Problems of their 
own Companies. Without exeeption each of the industriellste iaterviewed 
was eager to describe the difficulties he was having in his own compaqy. 
particularly in relation to the problems with'the trade unions and the 
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Betriebsraete, Soma of them also tslked about the Problems they face 
in building tbeir way from the bottom up productionwise witb the limited 
purchasiqg power available in. Genua ny, the diff iculty in building tbeir 
export buslneas, and the small amount of Capital and raw mater ials 
available to them for this process. If this line of converaation and 
otber experiences »hieb they have and are encovmtering, related to the 
problam at hatid, can be discusaed fully by them first, they will then be 

■ more amenable to the ideas presented by the expert. 
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